
HINDI LITERARY CIRCLE 
‘Hindi Diwas’ , the first event of the academic year 2017-2018 
was conducted on 14th September 2017 by Hindi Literary 
Circle. 

We started this event  by welcoming our chief guest Dr. 
Vasudha  Sahastrabuddhe, Vice Principal of degree college 
Ms Kavita Jajoo, Vice Principal of junior college Ms. Lata 
Shetty and our Chairperson Ms Neeraja Dhulekar. After 
lighting  the lamp,  the programme started with ‘Saraswati 
Vandana’. Prof Neeraja Dhulekar spoke about the importance 
of Hindi language and culture.  

Later the students of junior college recited a beautiful poem 
by ’Gulzar’ and narrated a motivating story .The young and 
fresh talented musicians of our college represented their 
talent by playing their musical instruments and presented a 
‘Jugadbandi’ for the audience.  After this student from junior 
college presented a breath taking mono act.   

Our Chief guest, Dr. Vasudha Sahastrabuddhe, a famous 
translator and writer, addressed the gathering, by expressing 
her views on importance of Hindi as a language and its 
connect with various languages spoken in India.    

Prof Rahul singh motivated the young generation by his 
speech. Later, we conducted various games like Thumbs up 
and MEME Combat. 



The event was ended by Vote of Thanks by our secretary 
Vipul Waghmode. 

  

Tuesday, 30th January 2018, R A Podar witnessed its much 
awaited musical event” Geet Bahar “in the auditorium which 
was crowded by students right from the start of the event. 

The event started with Lamp Lighting by our very own 
Principal Shobana Vasudevan madam,  Neerja madam, Kavita 
madam, Lata madam and our very supportive sponsor Mr. 
Arjun Muda from Mumbai Beats and our esteemed cheif 
guest Mr. Kaushal Inaamdar. Following the deep prajwalan, 
the singers sang a nandi from the Sanskrit musical "Sangeet 
Shakuntala" as an ode to Lord Shiva the lord of music and 
dance. Following this, Mr. Kaushal Inaamdar was invited on 
stage to address the audience and participants. He has 
compose music for various Hindi as well as Marathi movies 
and albums, a few of which he sang for the audience, leaving 
them completely mesmerized.  

Following  the introduction of our chief guest, our very 
talented singers took over the event and made it a musical 
feast. The participants performed all kinds of songs, from old 
melodies to new age medleys. From songs like Laal Ishq and 
Baarish that leave us with a heavy heart to songs like Dum 
Maro Dum and Badan Pe Sitare  that make us bounce to their 
beats. The highlight of the show were the various mashups 



performed by our Tyites that were enjoyed and appreciated 
by all, including our chief guest. 

Respected Principal ma'am also addressed the audience, 
speaking about the young and raw talents of our college and 
how Geet Bahar is one of the platforms for them to work on 
their passions. This time, considering a very valuable 
suggestion received from our sponsor, we declared winners 
and runner ups at the end of the event. Mementos and 
certificates were given to all the participants as a token of 
appreciation towards all the efforts and genuine hardwork 
put in by them which resulted in making Geet Bahar a huge 
success.  

After presenting a vote of thanks to all the teachers, 
students, participants, guests and our sponsors, Mumbai 
Beats, Brijeel Aqua and Tran Quini, the event ended with 
Ganesh Aarti. 

 

 

   


